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CHECK-IN LUGGAGE HAND BAGGAGE

1 set of photocopies of all travel 
documents
- Air tickets
- Insurance
- Passport (first and last + visa page)

Travel docket handed over by EdTerra with all original documents
- Air tickets
- Insurance
- Passport (to be handed over to journey mentor after airport procedures 

are complete, thereafter will be handled by the journey mentor 
throughout the program)

T shirts/tops for daily use
- Do not give 1 clothing per day; because 
of the pleasant weather and less pollution 
clothes can be repeated

Currency
- USD to be exchanged prior to the journey (it will not be facilitated at the 

airport); ensure that at least 50 USD is provided in small denomination 
notes like $10, $20, $50

- Provide less cash and give your child a forex card or international debit 
card

- Minimum INR (For usage at Indian airports only)

Lowers (denims, cargoes, track pants 
etc.)

2 pens

Footwear
- Comfortable walking shoes
- Floaters/flip flops/crocs(optional)

First aid and prescription medications (with doctor’s original prescription)
- Do not put any scissors
- Do not include any liquid/solution >100 ml
- Put everything in a transparent zip lock pouch

Food Items (optional)
- Dry snacks only
- Food items that are not easily 

perishable

Gadgets
- Power bank
- Camera
- Phone + charger

Toiletries 1 spare T-shirt

Universal Adaptor 1 light jacket/sweater/sweatshirt

1 warm jacket Wet wipes/tissue/small towel (optional)

Small umbrella or rain gear Light dry snack (optional)
- Small packets suggested

Beach-friendly clothes
- Shorts/capri/etc

Toiletries (optional)
- Moisturiser (<100 ml)
- Face wash (<100 ml)
- Toothpaste (small)
- Toothbrush

Swimming costume Small notebook/journal (optional)

The Knowledge Kit provided by EdTerra Sim Card (optional)
- Please arrange for a sim card from India itself; procurement of sim cards 
at the airport or in the US will not be facilitated by EdTerra

Notes:
- Please do not put any currency or any 

other valuable item in the check-in 
luggage

- Use only TSA lock
- Use the baggage tag provided by 

EdTerra with the student name written 
on it

Notes:
- Please do not carry any liquids above 100 ml, sharp objects, 

inflammable items, deodorant, perfume, gels etc. in hand baggage
- Gadgets and money is the sole responsibility of the child
- Laptops and iPads may not be allowed in hand baggage as per new US 

regulations for flights transiting via Middle East


